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Abstract
The study is aimed to evaluate accountability and gender roles in enhancing the accountability of village
fund and other government-related assistance during COVID-19 pandemic. This study employed an
integrated framework of accountability, gender socialization theory and gender subtext theory. This study
applies a case study with 2 (two) types of instruments, i.e., observations and semi-structured interviews.
The villages observed have provided limited information regarding the BLT DD assistance and other COVID19 related assistance. Consequently, the villagers did not have sufficient information to participate in the
village decision-making process and to criticize BLT DD assistance and other COVID-19 related assistance
distribution process. The villagers were not invited to any village meetings that it prevents them to provide
inputs and consequences to the village government. As a result, the level of accountability regarding the
information provided, a discussion held and consequences are given at a minimum level. The roles of female
BPD members were insignificant due to the pervasiveness of gendering practice in village organizations.
These findings contradict gender socialization theory that women with all their feminine traits are suitable
and potential to perform supervisory tasks in guiding the organization. However, these findings are aligned
with gender subtext theory that segregation of duties based on masculinity and femininity are apparent in
the village organization.
Keywords: accountability; female BPD member; masculine hegemony; gender socialization; gender subtext.

1. Introduction
The economic impact of COVID-19 pandemic has begun with the weakening of Indonesia's
economic growth. Economic slowdown had begun in the Quarter 1-2020 (Q1) where economic
growth was only 2.97%. This condition is far from the average growth in the previous year,
which was around 5%. This condition is predicted to continue at least until the Quarter 4-2020,
where the economic growth may be as low as 3.4%, or 1% (BBC News Indonesia, 2020).
The COVID-19 pandemic has given a decisive blow to increasing poverty levels in villages.
The percentage of poor people in March 2020 increased 0.56 percentage points from
September 2019 to 9.78 per cent. In March 2002, the percentage of poor people in the rural
area increased 0.22 points percentage from September 2019 (Badan Pusat Statistik, 2020).
In responding to the impact of COVID-19, the Government has put various initiatives to save
the national economy. Village Fund Direct Cash Assistance (BLT DD) is one of those initiatives
aiming for providing a social safety net to ease the burden of the communities whose economies
* Correspondence Author: desti.fitriani@ui.ac.id
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were affected by the pandemic. It is also expected to increase Indonesia's negative economy at
5.32 per cent occurred in the second quarter of 2020.
BLT DD is a diverted village fund to deal with the economic impact of the COVID-19
pandemic. Per month, each beneficiary family received the assistance of IDR 600,000. This type
of assistance is discussed in this study. This assistance is stipulated under the Ministry of Village
Regulation No. 6 of 2020. The village funds are reallocated into BLT DD, with the limits ranging
from 25% to 35% out of the total village fund allocated.
After evaluating the disbursement of stage 1 BLT DD funds, the Ministry of Finance revised
previous regulation by issuing Regulation Number 50 / PMK.07 / 2020 where there is no
maximum limit on the allocation of Village Funds used for BLT DD. Besides, the BLT DD
assistance extended for another 3 (three) months, with an additional value of Rp. 300,000 per
month/household. This new regulation also provides relaxation to village government related
to village fund distribution requirements.
There are obstacles in the implementation of BLT DD assistance. Corruption is a significant
problem that haunts the distribution of BLT DD (Kompas.com, 2020; Siwalimanews.com,
2020). Another problem is in collecting the beneficiaries’ data. The BLT DD distribution process
did not involve the Village Consultative Body (BPD) and elements of community leaders. This
condition was worsened by the absence of data verification and validation to ensure that no
recipient receives double assistance. Not to mention the issue of transparency which is also a
problem due to the closed distribution mechanism (Beritabeta.com, 2020). As a result, there is
no social control that can be exercised by residents to ensure that the beneficiaries are people
who truly deserve it, i.e., the accountability in the BLT DD and other government assistance.
Priority use of village fund, including the COVID-19 related assistance, should be made
available to the public through any accessible media. This is mandated by the Ministry of
Village Regulation No. 7 the Year 2020. Furthermore, the village budget should be submitted,
reviewed, discussed, and approved by the BPD before submitting to the higher authority. In the
village government governance structure, there is a supervisory body that is tasked with
ensuring accountability in the implementation of village governance called the Village
Consultative Body (BPD). According to Ministry of Home Affairs No. 110 the Year 2016, the
function and roles of the BPD are to explore, manage and convey the aspirations of the village
community, to conduct BPD and village meetings, to form the Village Head election committee,
to discuss and to approve upon village regulation draft, to supervise the performance of village
government, to evaluate the accountability report of village government administration, as well
as to create a harmonious working relationship with the Village Government and other village
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institutions. The BPD members are representatives of the village population-based on regional
representation and women's representatives who are elected based on direct elections or
representative deliberations. The number of BPD members is at least 5 people, and at most 9
people. Included in this BPD membership is an element of women's representation. Women are
expected to contribute to increasing accountability in village governance. Therefore, Ministry
of Home Affairs regulation No. 110 the Year 2016 mandated that there should be at least 1 (one)
female member in BPD.
However, the BPD has several limitations in carrying out its role. In certain villages, the BPD
has a close relationship with the Village Head, therefore, their independence in supervising the
village government is disrupted. Hence, the BPD tends to agree in any decisions made by the
Village Government. In most cases, decisions made by the Village Heads are incontestable.
Consequently, the role and function of the BPD are often neglected by the Village Head. On the
other hand, in most cases, BPD members do not fully understand their roles and functions. The
villagers are disadvantaged as they are not well informed with the existence, roles, and
functions of BPD.
1.1. Theoretical framework
In the public sector context, accountability arose due to the mutual relation between an
actor, the party who has been trusted to perform specified obligations, and the forum or the
party who put their trust to the actor and affected by the action of the actor (Gray & Jenkins,
1993). This relationship creates an urgency for the actor to provide an account to the forum to
prevent mismanagement of public resource and to assure the improvement of fair public
governance process (Aucoin & Heinzman, 2000). Within the public sector context,
accountability process is more complicated since it involves multiple forums. Public sector
accountability concerns with how the information released could provide a democratic power
for the forum to control the conduct of the public agent.
Accountability in the public sector is conceptualized as the process which consists of 3
(three) essential stages: actor providing information to the forum about his conduct, actor and
forum discussions about the performance reported, and in the end, forum judge the
performance of the actors and later the actor face consequences (Bovens, 2007; Broadbent et
al., 1996; Lerner & Tetlock, 1999; Romzek & Dubnick, 1987; Schweiker, 1993). In the first stage
of accountability, which is information providing by the actor to the forum, the data is expected
to be clear, accurate, and understandable by the forum that it could encourage the forum to
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participate in the next stage of accountability, which is a discussion (Bovens, 2007; Brandsma
& Schillemans, 2013; Broadbent et al., 1996; Devas & Grant, 2003).
The second phase of accountability, discussion, is needed as a control mechanism for the
forum (Bovens, 2007; Brandsma & Schillemans, 2013; Jantz et al., 2015). Discussion phase also
creates an opportunity for the actor to learn what is expected from them (Brandsma &
Schillemans, 2013). The third stage of accountability, consequences, concerns with the reward
or punishment accepted by the actors which intended as a learning mechanism (Bovens, 2007;
Brandsma & Schillemans, 2013; Jantz et al., 2015). The goal of this operating accountability
mechanism is to serve as an evaluation, to see if there are any impacts have been made and
whether there are lessons and feedback to improve governance. Conversely, accountability
mechanisms may add to routine and administrative burdens, resulting in a lack of governance
(Bovens, 2010). Bovens (2007, 2010) depicts the mechanism of accountability, as in Figure 1.
Actor

Forum
Judging

Informing
about conduct

Debating
Informal
Consequences
Formal
Fg. 1 Accountability Mechanism
Source: Bovens (2007; 2010)

An attempt to improve Bovens’ framework of accountability was made by Brandsma &
Schillemans (2013) through the development of accountability cube. The accountability cube
allows multidimensional analysis of information, discussion, and consequences stage in
accountability arrangement rather than analyzing them separately as previously suggested by
Bovens (2007, 2010). Accountability cube, as presented in Figure 2, allows the assessment of
information, discussion, and consequences intensity by plotting each of this stage in a
dimension which has a “low end and high end”. Brandsma and Schillemans (2013) claimed that
this accountability cube allows the assessment of accountability intensity and locating
accountability deficiency. Here is still a lack of research that implements the accountability cube
framework as employed by Brandsma and Schillemans (2013). Jantz and Jann (2013)
implemented this framework to examine the accountability arrangement in two Scandinavian
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countries’ labour market administration. This framework allows to facilitate a more robust
judgement on accountability level.
The existence of accountability problems in the implementation of BLT DD has motivated
this study not only to evaluate how the accountability mechanism that occurred in the village
government in managing BLT DD but also to measure the extent to which accountability has
been implemented from the aspects of information, discussion, and information. To meet these
two objectives, this study integrates the accountability framework from Bovens (2007, 2010)
and the accountability cube from Brandsma and Schillemans (2013).

Fg. 2 Accountability Cube
Source: Brandsma & Schillemans (2013)

According to the proponents of gender socialization theory, accountability in the
organizations could be enhanced by optimizing the role of female members in the
organizations. Arguably, compare to men, women pay more attention to the needs of people
around them and more sensitive to the ethical issues that it constructs to the ideal figure of the
supervisor to guide the organizations (Harris et al., 2019; Ibrahim & Tomic, 2009; Komori,
2008). However, according to the theory of gender subtext, it is less likely for women to
contribute optimally for the organizations since gendering is widely instilled in the
organizations' day-to-day practices (Benschop & Doorewaard, 1998; 2012). According to this
theory, the hegemonic norms of masculinity subtly exist in the organizations that it defines the
notion of ideal assignments, roles, and activities for men and women. Masculinity is associated
with performing the production and commanding while femininity is highly associated with
silence and obedience (Gherardi, 1994). Women play more roles in areas that are considered
feminine. When women are involved in government organizations, for example, women tend
to work more in "feminine" sectors such as health services, education, child and family welfare,
and women's rights. Considering the pervasiveness of gendering norms in the organizations, it
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is less likely for female to enhance their potential within the organizations (Alkadry & Tower;
Bowling, et al.; Bullard & Wright; Riccucci; in Smith, 2014).
Empowering the role of women in various fields can also be constrained when the level of
women's education is still low. Studies from Indoria et al., (2019) and Sonowal (2013) showed
there is a positive relationship between education and women's empowerment. If women are
not educated, they will not be able to understand their rights and interests. Empowerment of
women aims to increase employment opportunities, ownership of productive resources,
increase participation in all sectors, increase living standards, independence, and selfconfidence.
Although education is a powerful tool for increasing women's empowerment, nevertheless,
it is not enough. The number of women representations in the organization also plays a
significant role. A study conducted by Hemson (2002) showed when the representation of
women in an organization is minimal, women still experience inferiority even though their
education level reaches the tertiary level. Women do not have enough voice to participate in
decision making. Eventually, decision making is still dominated by men.
Research of gender in accounting practices indicate that this profession is still under the
shadow of male domination. Several studies claimed that Accounting practice maintains
masculine practices and downplayed the feminine values in which emotion is excluded from
the practices (Broadbent, 1998; Haynes, 2017). Other studies by Dambrin & Lambert (2012)
and Mueller et al. (2011) highlighted that even though many women are now entering the
accounting profession it is difficult for them to have career advancement in this area.
Moreover, Broadbent et al. (2008) described that to participate in enhancing organizations’
accountability through the supervisory role, women are expected to possess masculine values
to control the organizations while Mueller et al. (2011) argued that even though women
legitimate themselves as possessing masculine traits, they are still experiencing frustration
from the organizations’ practices. These studies were mostly conducted in an Anglo-Saxon
setting where the feminist movement has been quite advanced. Moreover, these studies were
mostly conducted in a private-sector organization.
The research of women role in public sector accountability is rare and exclusively conducted
in Anglo-Saxon setting i.e., Pedersen and Nielsen (2016) who found that female exhibited more
bureaucratic accountability compared to male and Williamson et al. (2019) who described that
in the public sector area, the progress of gender equality is more symbolical rather than
substantive due to the limited measurement of gender equality policies reflected in Australian
New Public Management.
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Considering the limited number of studies of women role in public sector accountability, this
study is going to examine the role of women in public sector organization, especially in BPD, in
constructing public sector accountability, especially BLT DD and COVID-19 related assistances
accountability.
1.2. Research framework
This research employs the accountability framework as proposed by Bovens (2007, 2010)
and Brandsma and Schillemans (2013), gender socialization and gender subtext theories.
Bovens (2007) and Brandsma and Schillemans (2013) accountability assessment tools should
be employed altogether to examine how actors engage with their forum in an accountability
mechanism as well as to locate the accountability position of the actors. Bovens (2007, 2010)
accountability mechanism nevertheless only portrays accountability as the relationship
between actors and forums. There is a third party whose role is to oversight the
implementation of accountability, which within the context of this research, this role is played
by the BPD. Therefore, the framework employed in this research is as depicted in Figure 3.

Fg. 3 Research Framework
Adapted from Bovens (2007, 2010), Brandsma and Schillemans (2013), Dawson (1992), and Benschop and
Doorewaard (1998, 2012) by the authors

The accountability relationship between the actor (village government officers) and forum
(villagers) is going to be examined in terms of the number of information discharged, the
number of discussions held, and the consequences that are given by the villagers to the village
government officers. The degree of each accountability element will determine the location of
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village accountability within the accountability cube. The role of BPD, especially it's female
member, in shaping the accountability structure within each village, will then be examined.
1.3. Previous studies in village fund accountability
Studies related to the village fund program in Indonesia mainly focus on aspects of
accountability as well as factors that influence accountability. Local Government interpreted
accountability only to the extent of report submission while community considered that
accountability was discharged as long as the infrastructure was available (Randa & Tangke,
2015). The low education level of village citizen also contributes to the low level of public
participation in village accountability since those village citizens were not critical enough to
their government policy that results in lack of supervision and public participation (Mulyono,
2014).
Studies on accountability of Indonesian village fund mostly considered that accountability
has been sufficiently performed if there is any information published by the Village
Government. Disclosing the result of planned village fund allocation, village fund realization
report, planned village programs, are considered as the act of giving proper accountability to
the community (Kurrohman, 2015; Rakhman, 2019; Yunita & Christianingrum, 2018).
Furthermore, studies of Indonesian village fund accountability narrowly described the
participation of community only to the extent of attending the village meeting that it is sufficient
to claim that the accountability level has been enough (Rakhman, 2019; Savitri et al., 2019). The
representatives only attend the annual village meeting (Musrenbangdes) by the village
community such as the head of the neighbourhood, public figures, and representatives of
community organizations. Yunita and Christianingrum (2018) found that several villages in
Bangka Regency have established a grievance mechanism so that the villagers could channel
their concerns to the village government. However, the grievance mechanism is not formally
regulated by the law that it is doubtful that every village has a formal grievance mechanism
system. Since it is more likely that public participation is still low and underdeveloped, the
claims that the previous study has satisfactorily performed village fund accountability is
potentially fallacious.
Furthermore, Savitri et al. (2019) claimed that the village fund accountability in Riau
Province’s villages had been performed since the village fund allocation planning process was
already following the village regulation. Savitri et al. (2019) also stated that the timely
submission of the village fund realization report to the Sub-district and Regent is considered as
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a mechanism to fulfil the accountability. Meanwhile, Rakhman (2019) suggested that the full
village fund budget realization is the indicator of the village fund accountability.
Finally, most of the previous study on Indonesian village fund accountability did not
implement a clear framework to examine accountability. Yunita and Christianingrum (2018)
employ United Nation Development principles of accountability. However, this framework did
not allow the examination of the stakeholders’ view regarding the sufficiency of the information
published and the reported realization report of APBDes (village budget). It also did not
consider the intensity of discussion or debate incurred between village government and
community regarding the filed complains.
It could be concluded that there are several limitations from the previous studies on village
fund accountability. Accountability was still narrowly interpreted as a mere administrative
process and compliance to regulation. Accountability in several villages is considered as useful
only by the fact the report is submitted on time. This is contradicting with the fact that village
fund accountability implementation in Indonesia is troublesome. Moreover, the intensity and
dynamics of stakeholder participation also yet to be examined. The absence of clear research
framework also makes the results of the studies are questionable. This study contributes to
increasing village government accountability related to BLT DD and other government
assistance by integrating accountability framework, accountability assessment with gender
socialization and gender subtext theories.
1.4. Research questions
This research aims to answer the following questions:
a. How is the distribution process of BLT DD and other government assistance during the
pandemic COVID-19?
b. How is the accountability mechanism and the accountability level of the village in terms
of availability information required, discussions conducted, and consequences are given
by the villagers?
c. How is the role of female BPD members in enhancing the accountability of the village
fund and other government assistance?
1.5. Research objectives
Objectives of this research are:
a. To evaluate the distribution process of BLT DD assistance and other government
assistance during pandemic COVID-19.
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b. To examine accountability mechanism and to determine the level of accountability in
the villages.
c. To examine the roles of BPD and its female members in enhancing the accountability of
the village fund.
2. Methods
This study applies a Case Study which defined as a research strategy that focuses on an
intensive examination of a phenomenon in a real-life setting (Bryman, 2011). This case study
explores phenomena that occurred in the village related to the distribution of government
assistance during COVID-19 pandemic, which involved the villagers, village governments, and
the village consultative body (BPD). Besides, the study is unique as it involved communities
with poor knowledge on the supervision and the governance.
A qualitative descriptive research design was also implemented. The qualitative descriptive
study allows the examination of “poorly understood phenomenon” from a naturalistic inquiry
and facilitates a flexible implementation of the theoretical framework (Kim et al., 2017). This
design is specifically useful to achieve the first research objective where no prior theoretical
framework was available and also to supplement the analysis of second and third research
objectives.
2.1. Data collection
There were 19 respondents participated in this study (Table 1). They were interviewed from
6 (six) different backgrounds: Village Head, Village Official, Head of BPD, female BPD member,
Head of RT (neighbourhood), Head of RW (hamlet), and ordinary villagers. The respondents
were interviewed during May – June 2020. Village Head and Village Officials are considered as
the Actors, the Head of RT or RW and ordinary villagers are regarded as the Forum.
Table 1. Profile of the Respondents
Respondent

Interview

No.

Date

1

31 May 2020

Tegal

Villagers–Commoner

Female

2

02 June 2020

Tegal

Village Official–Head

Male

3

02 June 2020

Tegal

Village Official–Treasurer

Male

4

02 June 2020

Tegal

BPD–Head

Male

Village

Position

Gender
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Respondent

Interview

No.

Date

5

02 June 2020

Tegal

Villagers–Commoner

Female

6

02 June 2020

Tegal

Villagers–Commoner

Male

7

04 June 2020

Tegal

BPD–Member

Female

8

08 June 2020

Tegal

Villagers–Head of RT

Male

9

09 June 2020

Pasindangan Village Official–Head

Male

10

10 June 2020

Bojong

Village Official–Head

Male

11

10 June 2020

Bojong

BPD–Head

Male

12

10 June 2020

Bojong

Villagers–Head of RT

Male

13

10 June 2020

Bojong

Villagers–Commoner

Female

14

11 June 2020

Bojonggede

Village Official–Head

Male

15

11 June 2020

Bojonggede

Village Official–Community

Male

Village

Position

Gender

Welfare
16

11 June 2020

Bojonggede

Villagers–Head of RT

Male

17

11 June 2020

Bojonggede

Villagers–Commoner

Female

18

22 June 2020

Bojonggede

BPD–Head

Male

19

22 June 2020

Bojonggede

BPD–Member

Female

Data was collected using 3 (three) different research instruments: (1) observations; (2)
fieldwork; and (3) semi-structured interviews. In 2019, Bogor Regency had the most
population in West Java, 12.10% (out of 49 million) of the population of West Java live in Bogor
Regency (Media Indonesia, 2020). It is estimated that in 2020 Bogor Regency is the most
densely populated in Indonesia with an estimated population of over 6 million.
Bogor Regency is also an area that has the highest original local government revenue in West
Java Province with a value reaching 6.4 Trillion Rupiah in 2019 (Detik.com, 2019). Ironically,
there are still many villages in Bogor Regency that are underdeveloped. According to Bogor
Regency Statistical Bureau (2017), there were 395 million poor people (or 6.66%) in Bogor
Regency. In 2020, due to the COVID-19 pandemic, it is estimated that the number of poor people
in Bogor Regency would be the highest in Indonesia, estimated to reach 6 million people
(Republika.co.id, 2020). This means that accountability in the distribution of BLT DD assistance
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to reduce poverty in Bogor Regency, especially during the COVID-19 pandemic, needs special
attention to be studied further.
Meanwhile, Cirebon Regency was also chosen in this study since its poverty rate is still high.
In 2018, Cirebon Regency Statistical Bureau data showed 10.7% (or 232,400) of Cirebon
Regency residents were poor. In March 2019, the figure decreased by 0.43 per cent compared
to 2018 (Cirebon Regency Statistical Bureau, 2018). However, the poverty depth index and the
poverty severity index increased by 1.23 per cent in 2019 and 0.19 per cent in 2018
(Radarcirebon.com, 2020). This figure means that the average expenditure of the poor tends to
be further away from the poverty line. Whereas, the expenditure inequality of the poor is also
increased. Due to the Large-Scale Social Distancing that had been imposed, the fieldwork was
postponed until June 2020. There are 3 (three) villages located in Bogor Regency: Tegal, Bojong,
Bojonggede, and 1 (one) village located in Cirebon Regency: Pasindangan, that were chosen as
the locations of fieldwork. These villages were selected to describe how accountability at the
village level developed and in independent villages, especially in the distribution of BLT DD
assistance during the COVID-19 pandemic. The interviews were conducted by two of the
researchers both via phone or in-person.
2.2. Demographic descriptions of the villages
2.3.1. Bojonggede village
Bojonggede is a village located in Bogor Regency, Bojonggede Sub-district. Bojonggede is the
capital of Bojonggede sub-district. As of 2017, there was 54.808 population in this village with
a nearly balanced proportion (Bogor Regency Statistical Bureau, 2018a). This village is
categorized as Independent Village according to 2020 Village Development Index (Ministry of
Village Development of Disadvantaged Regions and Transmigration of Indonesia, 2020). This
index reflects the level of village independency in three aspects: social resilience, economic
resilience, and ecology/environment resilience (Ministry of Village Development of
Disadvantaged Regions and Transmigration of Indonesia, 2020). Bojonggede Village does not
have a website, but it has social media, Facebook. Before COVID-19 outbreak, this village used
to update its activities on Facebook frequently. Moreover, most of the villagers staying in this
area are mostly those who commute to Jakarta for work. Therefore, this village was awarded
the status of Independent Village, which means this village could fulfil its own needs with very
minimal help from the Government.
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2.3.2. Tegal village
Tegal is a village located in Bogor Regency, Kemang Sub-district. As of 2017, there was
19.040 population in Tegal Village with a nearly balanced proportion of men and women
(Bogor Regency Statistical Bureau, 2018b). Tegal Village has the largest community in Kemang
Sub-district. Almost 76% of its population work in the industry sector (Bogor Regency
Statistical Bureau, 2018b). As of 2020, Tegal Village is considered as Developing Village
according to Village Development Index (Ministry of Village Development of Disadvantaged
Regions and Transmigration of Indonesia, 2020).
Tegal Village has one social media but no website as the source of information. However, this
village rarely updated its social media, and there was no significant information about the
village condition found. Little details on Tegal Village could be obtained through the Bogor
Regency Youtube channel. In the uploaded video, Tegal Village Head claimed that the focused
of Village Funds disbursement was to repair and build the infrastructure, mostly the road
(Bogor Tegar Beriman TV, 2016b). Another observant of Tegal Village was also to restore the
unsightly houses (Bogor Tegar Beriman TV, 2016b).
2.3.3. Bojong village
Bojong is a village located in Bogor Regency. It is the capital of Kemang Sub-district. As of
2017, there was 14.111 population in Bojong Village, which consisted of 51% male and 49%
female. Almost 96% of the villagers took farming as their source of income (Bogor Regency
Statistical Bureau, 2018b). According to the 2020 Village Development Index, Bojong Village
was considered as Developing Village (Ministry of Village Development of Disadvantaged
Regions and Transmigration of Indonesia, 2020).
This village does not have a specific website and social media to provide detail information
about the village. However, from a video in Bogor Regency’s Youtube Channel, the Village Head
said that Bojong Village has the potential to develop their vegetable farming sector and their
MSMEs businesses (Bogor Tegar Beriman TV, 2016a). However, he also said that there was still
a lack of training and supervision for the MSME entrepreneurs (Bogor Tegar Beriman TV,
2016a).
2.3.4. Pasindangan village
Pasindangan is a village located in Cirebon Regency, Gunungjati Sub-district. Pasindangan
Village’s area was only 0,62 km2. As of 2018, there were 5.425 residents in Pasindangan Village
with a nearly balanced proportion of male and female (Cirebon Regency Statistical Bureau,
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2019). More than 15% of families in this village were still live below the poverty line. This
village also has the least productive harvest out of every village in Cirebon Regency. According
to the 2020 Village Development Index, Pasindangan Village was considered as Developing
Village (Ministry of Village Development of Disadvantaged Regions and Transmigration of
Indonesia, 2020). There is no further information obtained about this village due to the lack of
publicly available information.
2.4. Data analysis
Collected data were analysed using content and thematic analyses as proposed by (Braun &
Clarke, 2006; Krippendorf, 2004). This involved generating categories via open/close coding
by applying NVIVO 12 Plus. Close coding means identifying and marking interesting items using
a pre‐established coding scheme, a theory driven as based on the themes raised by the
accountability and the gender socialization theories. This is done so using the text search
function found in NVIVO 12 Plus software. Whereas open coding means capturing and
understanding the meaning of the data with some a priori idea about interesting themes as
based on these two above theories, it is a data driven as based on some prior knowledge found
in the theories.
To analyze the accountability mechanism, several codes related to the accountability
framework were developed. The codes developed were: information, discussion, and
consequences aspects between the accountable actor and forum as well as, decisions, outputs,
and performance found in gender studies raised earlier. On the other hand, to explain the
process of BLT DD and other Government assistance distribution and to explain the roles of
female BPD member in village accountability, the emerging themes were developed through
the open coding process.
3. Results and Discussion
3.3. Research findings
3.3.1. Distribution process of BLT DD assistance
The distribution of BLT DD assistance is initiated from a joint meeting attended by the village
head, village officials, BPD head, heads of RT, heads of RW to determine village fund allocated
to the BLT DD assistance. After the allocation of BLT, DD assistance has been determined, the
village meeting decided the quota recipients by dividing the fund allocated to BLT DD assistance
with the amount of assistance received by each recipient. Once the quota recipients have been
established, this quota is allocated equally to each RT in the village. The quota was divided
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based on the number of RTs in the village, so that each RT receive an equal number of recipients
(Respondent #15, 2020, Respondent #4, 2020).
Based on the agreed number of recipients in each RT, the RT heads would select the villagers
who are entitled to receive the assistance. The villagers who received BLT DD assistance were
those who were affected by the economy due to the COVID-19 pandemic and had never
received assistance before from the government. This is done so that no one gets double
assistance from the government. The criteria commonly used in selecting potential
beneficiaries are those who are economically affected by the COVID-19 pandemic, such as being
laid off from work or losing their livelihoods due to the COVID-19 pandemic (Respondent #4,
2020, Respondent #10, 2020).
RT heads were deployed to select potential beneficiaries by receiving input from
economically affected residents, observing, and interviewing the candidates. The RT heads then
asked the candidates to submit photocopies of their ID cards and family cards as an
administrative requirement for submitting beneficiary nominations to the village government.
Furthermore, the list of proposed beneficiaries in each RT will be submitted to the respective
RW head for approval (Respondent #8, 2020). The RW heads then submitted a list of proposed
beneficiaries to the village apparatus for final approval from the Village Head and the Head of
the BPD.
The team assigned to verify the list of potential beneficiaries varies from village to village. In
1 (one) village, data verification was assigned to the People's Welfare Division in the village
government. In other villages, the verification process is assigned to a special task force
consisting of a combination of the village government, BPD, heads of RT and RW and
representatives of youth organizations (Respondent #4, 2020).
After the list of potential recipients of BLT DD assistance being verified, the list was
approved by the village head and the head of the BPD. The distribution process of BLT DD
assistance is described in Figure 4.
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Fg. 4 Distribution Process of BLT DD Assistance
3.3.2. Information, discussion, and consequences
Respondents who came from ordinary villagers claimed that they were completely unaware
of any information regarding BLT DD assistance or other government assistance from village
officials (Respondent #1, 2020 and Respondent #6, 2020).
“… There was no information at all from the village officials about this BLT DD, social aid or other government
assistance. Even the use of village fund allocation which is said to be worth 1 billion was not informed at all by
the village government to the residents here …” (Respondent #1, 2020)

In managing village funds in general, the four (4) Village Heads said that they were
accountable and transparent because they had announced the plan to use village funds in a
large banner displayed in front of the village office. However, based on field observations by
the authors, only one village has succeeded in showing evidence of the announcement of the
village fund budget to villagers. The authors further asked village heads about other forms of
accountability that have been carried out in managing village funds. Two village heads said that
they published accountability reports for the realization of village funds to the Sub-District
office (Respondent #2, 2020, Respondent #14, 2020). However, the accountability report is not
available to the public. Another Village Head responded it is not required to report the
realization of the programs since some of the villagers were directly involved in the
construction of the projects held by the village government.
“… we don’t need to inform them. They already know the progress of the project. For instance, there was a road
paving project. We assigned it to 20 to 30 villagers to work in this project. They have the required skills, and
we paid them. They knew it …” (Respondent #10, 2020)

The village meetings were attended only by village officials, BPD, and representatives of
village community organizations (i.e., village youth organization, family welfare program,
religious leaders, village community empowerment institution, and others).
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“… If there is a village meeting, residents have never been invited. Only village officials were invited …”
(Respondent #6, 2020).

Discussion with the villagers to be transmitted via the head of neighborhood (head of RT and
RW) with the expectation that the head of neighborhood will disseminate the information to
the villagers and will also gain aspiration from the villagers. However, in practice, the head of
the neighborhood seemed to ignore to discuss with the villagers in gaining the aspirations
because they assumed that the villagers are lack of understanding on village fund issues.
“… For example, if the residents had an opinion about infrastructure’s development, but usually their opinion
not as much as the opinion from the RT’s officials. They (the residents) not really understand about village fund
…” (Respondent #16, 2020).

The BPD may issue a note of objection that request the village head to provide explanations
to BPD. However, the BPD has always been satisfied by a merely verbal explanation by the
village government without needing to issue the note of objection.
“… BPD may issue a note of objection to the implementation of previous year APBDes... The objection note only
contains a request for an explanation of the development carried out by the village head. If that explanation is
acceptable, it does not matter…. I have never issued a letter of objection because the explanation from the
village head was already adequate …” (Respondent #18, 2020).

Minimum discussion occurred when the BPD and the village government were not in a good
term. The head of the BPD was not asked for approval by the village government for the village
fund budget submitted to the District Office. Instead, the village government unilaterally stated
that the proposed village fund budget had been approved by the Head of the BPD (Respondent
#11, 2020).
“… I once reported it to the Head of the Development Section in the Sub-District office. I said this APBDes should
be discussed and agreed first with the BPD. But I wonder why my signature was not there as a sign of approval
from the BPD. How come I did not know about the APBDes? It turned out that in the APBDes, it was only written
that this APBDes had been agreed by the Village Head and BPD, without my signature as approval on it …”
(Respondent #11, 2020).

Complaints from the villagers were conveyed informally through the head of the
neighborhood or word-of-mouth.
“… There are no complaints from residents in this village. Whoever finally gets the BLT DD assistance, whether

they are rich or poor, we took it all for granted. Even if we want to complain, we do not know who to complain
to? …” (Respondent #5, 2020).

3.3.3. The roles of the female BPD members
The involvement of women members of the BPD in providing consequences for misconducts
that may be carried out by the village government was not apparent. This is also since female
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BPD members are not involved in criticizing policies and overseeing the village government.
Female BPD members are only following and submit to whatever the Chairman of the BPD has
decided.
In each village, there is a representation of female BPD membership, as it is mandated by the
Ministry of Home Affairs No. 110 the Year 2016. However, the number of women representative
is at minimum, only one female member in each BPD. Moreover, the female BPD members were
assigned in feminine-related tasks, such as secretary and supervisor to maternal, children,
family and health programs. The female BPD members were not involved with masculinerelated tasks, such as supervising infrastructure development, leading the BPD meetings and
other village meetings.
“… I often provide input regarding health issues since I am a BPJS insurance volunteer. Because I often
experience there are still a lot of mothers who do not have BPJS insurance, are pregnant and have a history of
complications. Later it will relate to the village government as well because to register for BPJS membership, a
certificate from the village office is required. I socialized it through the Posyandu (maternal and child health
services) so that residents register for BPJS insurance before it is used for health care needs …” (Respondent
#19, 2020)
“… During the meetings, I just responsible for taking notes. The Chairman was leading and dominating the
discussions. I could have more involved during the discussions, however, men are always put first. I am afraid
that my thoughts and opinions would not be considered because I am just a woman …” (Respondent #7, 2020).

3.4. Transparency dilemma in distributing BLT DD assistance
The village governments were facing a dilemma in disclosing the distribution process of BLT
DD assistance. This occurred due to a limited amount of assistance that might not be sufficient
to be allocated to all eligible beneficiaries in the village. Therefore, they were forced to equally
distributed the quota of assistance to each neighborhood (RT), regardless of the actual number
of eligible beneficiaries. This is worsened by the fact that there were unclear and complicated
criteria in determining the eligibility of beneficiary.
Due to these complexities in distributing assistance, i.e., shortage in funding and unclear
beneficiary criteria, the list of beneficiaries of this assistance was not made public. According
to Respondent # 2 (2020), this was done to avoid commotion in the community and to avoid
further questions form the villagers who were not receiving the assistance. The BLT DD
assistance was handed over directly to the beneficiaries using different strategies. The village
officials handed over aid to the recipient's residence, accompanied by the heads of the RT, RW
and BPD as explained by Respondent #2 (2020). Meanwhile, in another village, the BLT DD
assistance was handed over by inviting beneficiaries to take assistance directly at the village
office. According to the acknowledgment of the Respondent # 10 (2020), this was done to avoid
negative perceptions from the community towards the heads of RT. If the heads of RT
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distributed their assistance to residents, some residents would think that the assistance had
been taken for the personal benefit of the RT and RW heads.
This transparency dilemma could be explained using accountability mechanism (Bovens,
2007, 2010) where discussions among the actor and the forum were limited, therefore, the
distribution of the assistance was disordered. Should the village government invite the villagers
to have an open discussion on the distribution of the limited amount of BLT DD assistance, this
transparency dilemma might not have occurred. However, as Bovens (2010) mentioned, in the
absence of discussions, at least the actor should provide sufficient explanations (information)
to the accountable forum. Consequently, and in-line with Brandsma and Schillemans (2012),
this has made the accountability level of these 4 (four) villages positioned in quadrant C of the
accountability cube, i.e., low level of information and discussion.
3.5. Low accountability level and gendering role in female BPD members
The 4 (four) villages observed in the study were indicating a low level of accountability in
terms of information provided to the forum, discussions held, and consequences given to the
actors.
3.5.1. Information
Information disseminated to the accountable forum is still limited in all of the 4 (four)
villages, i.e., in terms of media outreach, frequency, and the contents of information made
available to the forum. This lack of information has made villagers have limited information in
criticizing the implementation of accountability for village funds. Low-level information
disclosed by the Village Governments to their constituents results in the low level of
constituents’ participation in supervising the Village Government. This may result in any
misconduct behavior of the village officials might be abandoned and unpunished. Further, the
lack of information disables the villagers to participate optimally in their village development
as they do not have a comprehensive picture of the condition of their villages. The mandate of
the Ministry of Village Regulation No. 7 of 2020 states that village governments must announce
priority plans for the use of village funds to the public using all media accessible to the public.
The lack of information from the Village Government in managing village funds is not only
experienced by ordinary villagers. The BPD as the supervisory body for the village government
in one of the villages interviewed also experienced difficulties in accessing the village fund
management accountability report. The Village Government does not submit an accountability
report for the realization of village funds to the Head of the BPD for approval but instead
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submits it directly to the District Office (Respondent #11, 2020). This turned out to be triggered
by a disharmonious relationship between the Village Head and the Head of the BPD. The Head
of the BPD has reported the incident to the District Office, but there has been no follow-up from
the District Office to the Village Government.
The role of female BPD members in demanding accountability and in delivering information
on village fund management is not evident from this study. This is because female members of
the BPD are not directly involved in monitoring activities over the village government. Besides,
the two female BPD members who participated as resource persons in this study admitted that
they were still new to the BPD structure, so they did not know their rights and obligations as
BPD members in supervising the Village Government.
3.5.2. Discussions
Discussions on the accountability of the assistance between the actors and the forums are
still inadequate since ordinary villagers were not invited in Village Meetings and only
represented by the Head of Neighborhood. The assumption that villagers were unable to
understand issues in village fund management was triggered by the fact that the average level
of education of villagers is still low. However, this should not be an excuse for not transmitting
information to villagers by the heads of RT / RW, who should be acting as the representatives
voicing the aspirations of the ordinary villagers. If this condition continues, it will worsen
accountability in the management of village funds. Villagers should be taught to be
knowledgeable about their rights and be more actively involved in criticizing the management
of village funds.
The mandate of the Ministry of Home Affairs Regulation No. 20 of 2018 requires village
budgets to be approved by the BPD before being proposed to the District Office. However, there
was a case where the BPD was not involved in discussing the village budget and the approval
from BPD was absent. As a result, the village budget might not reflect the aspirations of wider
constituents as the BPD responsible in conveying villagers’ aspiration to the village
government. This minimum discussion resulted in reduced opportunities for the community to
ask questions, channel their aspirations, and provide consequences for the accountability made
by the Village Government. The Village Government dominated the decision-making process.
3.5.3. Consequences
The consequence is given to the village officials by the BPD and villagers due to their
performance (whether satisfactory or less satisfactory) in managing village fund was almost
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none. The BPD head claimed that should the village head fail to execute the intended programs,
they would issue a note of objection. However, the note of objection was less powerful in
reprimanding the village government. Further, the BPD shas never issued the letter to request
a formal (written) explanation from the village government since they were already satisfied
with the performance of the Village Government.
The villagers were also reluctant to provide consequence and to challenge the village
government should they fail to perform the programs. This is due to the fact there was no
formal channel and mechanism to address complaints so that there is no guarantee that their
complaints will be followed up further. Moreover, the BPD efforts to engage more with the
villagers to obtain their aspirations were still minimum. Thus, the villagers were unaware that
they could channel their aspirations through BPD. In the absence of consequence, this has
caused the village government to repeat the same misconduct behaviour since they gain no
lessons from their previous actions.
3.6. Gendering roles of the female BPD members
Women are mandated to be represented in the BPD membership as they have potentials in
enhancing village accountability by performing supervisory roles. However, their potentials
were suppressed by the hegemonic masculinity in the organization. As a result, women are only
the followers of the male BPD members and have limited roles in enhancing village
accountability. Furthermore, minority representativeness in the organization shas made
female BPD member feel inferior to the male members. Women's representation in the BPD
membership is also minimal, only 1 out of a total of 9 BPD members. The lack of female
membership in the BPD has also made female members of the BPD less vocal than male
members. The discussions were dominated by male BPD chairmen and male BPD members.
These findings are in line with gender subtext theory as proposed by

Benschop and

Doorewaard (1998, 2012) where there is a subtle gendering in the organizations which have
claimed to adopt gender equality. Moreover, the fact that minority female representation in
BPD shas made them experience inferior is also aligned with Hemson (2002).
Besides, female BPD members are mostly assigned to administrative tasks behind the desk,
for example as secretary of the BPD, who take more notes rather than being actively involved
in discussions or meetings with the village government (Respondent # 4, 2020). Female BPD
members are also only involved in feminine activities such as maternal and child health services
(Posyandu), education, and health insurance issues (BPJS Kesehatan) (Respondent #19, 2020).
Activities that require physical supervision, such as supervision of the implementation of
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village infrastructure projects, are mostly carried out by male BPD heads and members
(Respondent #18, 2020). These findings are consistent with the gendering subtext theory
(Benschop & Doorewaard, 1998; 2012) where masculinity and femininity subtly exist in the
organizations that it defines the roles and activities of men and women.
Gender socialization theory was not applicable in the context of female supervisory role in
BPD due to the pervasiveness of gendering in the BPD. As a result, lack of roles and
opportunities given to the female members have caused female BPD members reluctant to
express their thoughts and opinions. They have a lack of confidence, motivation, knowledge,
and leadership in challenging their roles in BPD due to cultural and religious factors where
women should always obey men. However, the male members of BPD lack of knowledge
regarding their roles, tasks and responsibilities in conducting village supervision since there
was no training provided for them, as indicated by Respondent #18 (2020). Therefore, male
BPD members could not serve as role models for female BPD members.
The villages were failed to enhance the roles of female BPD member in enhancing village
accountability. This happened since male-dominated culture is very pervasive in the village
organizations. Moreover, this worsened by the less-supportive regulation that only required
very minimum representation of women in BPD membership. In the patriarch regime, women
empowerment should be supported by a sound and clear regulation regarding the women
representativeness in the organization. It is expected that women would have more confident
in engaging with supervisory activities which were perceived as masculine activities.
Furthermore, training in enhancing the capacity of BPD members are required to increase their
skills in performing supervisory tasks confidently.
3.7. Positioning the accountability level and the roles of female BPD members
The result of this study contended the findings of Kurrohman (2015), Rakhman (2019), and
Yunita and Christianingrum (2018) where the accountability level of village fund was already
sufficient. This study found that the information provided to the accountable forum was limited.
The village government perceived that they were not obliged to provide information to the
village community. Meanwhile, Bovens (2010) argued that the accountable relation works if
the accountable actors are, or at least feel obliged to provide sufficient information to the
accountable forum.
Rakhman (2019) and Savitri et al. (2019) argued that the discussion held by the village
community was sufficient since participation to attend the village meetings were high.
However, this study found that participation in the village meetings haswas limited to the
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representative of the village community. Ordinary villagers did not have the opportunity to
attend the village meetings.

The aggregative discussion which was attended by the

representative forum is not adequate to claim that the accountability level in terms of the
discussion held is sufficient since Bovens (2010) argued that discussions with accountable
forum should involve all elements affected by the decisions made by the actors.
The previous study from Yunita and Christianingrum (2018) suggested that there was a
grievance mechanism to channel public complains, and thus, it indicates a sufficient level of
accountability. Though the grievance mechanism was discussed in their study, however, the
mechanism is not standardized as it is not formally regulated, therefore, it may not be
applicable in other villages. This study contributes to the discussions on consequences by not
only examining the existence of grievance mechanism but also examining the existence of
formal or informal consequences in judging performance (satisfactory or less satisfactory) and
the lesson learned obtained from the consequences given as proposed by Bovens (2007, 2010).
It was found that consequences could be given by the BPD and representative of community
exclusively. However, since the ordinary villagers did not invite to the village meetings and
there was no formal grievance mechanism established, they could not provide consequences to
the village government. On the other hand, consequences provided by the BPD and the
representative of the community were minimum, therefore, no lesson learned obtained by the
village government to enhance their accountability and governance. This condition is worsened
by the constituents apathy caused by several factors, i.e., no follow-up actions from village
government on the complains addressed by the villagers, minimum formal channel for
addressing villagers’ complains and for providing information to the villagers. As based on the
above findings, it is concluded that the accountability cube of 4 (four) villages lies in quadrant
C.
The role of BPD female members in criticizing information, discussions and the
consequences for misconduct that may be carried out by the village government is also very
minimal. Several factors were identified in this study. First, female members of the BPD are only
involved in feminine roles and activities and are not involved in the supervisory role of the
village government. Second, the number of women's representation in BPD membership is also
minimal. This makes women members of the BPD have insignificant voice compared to
members of the BPD men. Eventually, female BPD members are only perceived as a
complimentary and non-essential part of village governance.
This study has 2 (two) significant contributions by applying accountability mechanism
(Bovens, 2007; 2010), accountability cube (Brandsma & Schillemans, 2012), gender
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socialization theory (Dawson, 1992), and gender subtext theory (Benschop & Dooreward,
1998; 2012). First, not only that the study strengthened the discussion on the accountability of
the public sector institutions (i.e., less accountable institutions), this study has contributed by
providing a systematic and solid measurement of the public sector institutions accountability.
Second, this study explored female supervisory roles in enhancing accountability. The result of
this study is summarized in Figure 5.

Fg. 5 Accountability Level and The Roles of Female BPD Member
4. Conclusion
This study contributes to providing an integrated framework that is useful for studies in
examining accountability and gender role in enhancing accountability. This study found that
the villages observed have provided limited information regarding the BLT DD assistance and
other COVID-19 related assistance.

Consequently, the villagers did not have sufficient

information to participate in the village decision-making process and to criticize BLT DD
assistance and other COVID-19 related assistance distribution process. The villagers were not
invited to any village meetings that it prevents them to provide inputs and consequences to the
village government. As a result, the level of accountability regarding the information provided,
a discussion held, and consequences are given are at the minimum level (in quadrant C).
It is also found that the roles of female BPD members in enhancing accountability were
insignificant due to the pervasiveness of gendering practice in village organizations. Therefore,
female BPD members roles in enhancing village accountability are yet to be optimal. These
findings contradict gender socialization theory that women with all their feminine traits are
suitable and potential to perform supervisory tasks in guiding the organization. However,
these findings are aligned with gender subtext theory that segregation of duties based on
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masculinity and femininity are apparent in the village organization. Women were not part of
the governance process but rather regarded as non-essential” complementary” part of village
governance.
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